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Villa Marinera
Region: Costa Teguise Sleeps: 4 - 8

Overview
A homely and endearing property based in Costa Teguise, Villa Marinera is 
ideal for families who wish to enjoy the holiday of a lifetime whilst also living in 
complete and utter luxury. The exterior of this property is home to a modest 
swimming pool that is filled with crystal-clear water. In turn, guests can enjoy a 
refreshing dip in the pool at any point during their stay. This property also 
boasts an attractive array of outdoor terraces, meaning that guests can kick 
back and relax as they take in the mesmerising sights that surround them. 

Inside, this property exudes a much more comforting atmosphere, making 
guests feel right at home as soon as they enter the front door. The living room 
presents a unique tiled floor as well as a cosy patterned sofa. As a result, 
guests are encouraged to use this space to its fullest potential, recharging 
their batteries as they discuss their favourite elements of the trip so far. The 
dining area follows a more traditional theme, sporting a sturdy wooden table 
and an accompanying selection of matching chairs. In turn, guests can use 
this space to delve into an assortment of delectable meals as they continue to 
form cherished memories together as a family. The kitchen within this property 
is incredibly cohesive, making good use of a plethora of light wooden 
cupboards as well as a range of sleek granite surfaces. Thus, guests can use 
this space to prepare and serve a collection of excellent meals that the whole 
family will love.

Travelling upstairs, you’ll find four remarkable bedrooms, all showcasing their 
sense of opulence and style. The first bedroom is considered to be the master 
bedroom as it is fitted with a double bed that has been decorated with ample 
and crisp linens. Thus, guests are sure to revel in a deeply tranquil night’s 
sleep throughout the duration of their stay. The remaining three bedrooms all 
contain a pair of single beds, making them perfect for small children or for 
couples who prefer to sleep apart.  
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Facilities
Villa/House  •  Private Pool  •  Heated Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  
•  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  
BBQ  •  Washing Machine  •  Dishwasher  •  Microwave  •  Safety Deposit Box  
•  Hairdryer  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  TV  •  DVD  •  Ceiling Fans  •  Cot(s)  
•  High Chair(s)  •  Golf Nearby  •  Tennis Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  
•  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
Villa Layout

Ground Floor
- Open plan living/dining room with table and chairs, comfortable sofas and  
access to the patio
- Well equipped kitchen with breakfast table and seating for 4 guests
- Toilet

First Floor
- Master bedroom with double bed with en suite bathroom, walk in wardrobe, 
Jacuzzi bath and access to balcony
- Bedroom with twin beds and an en suite shower room
- Bedroom with twin beds and an en suite shower room
- Bedroom with twin beds and an en suite shower room

Exterior Grounds
- Private gated swimming pool (8m x 5m) (heatable)
- Covered dining area
- Outside BBQ
- Sun terrace
- Sun beds
- Poolside shower

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Ceiling Fans in all bedrooms and living space
- DVD
- Internet TV
- Hairdryer
- Iron
- Washing Machine
- Gated Pool
- BBQ
- Cot and Highchair available (please refer to Ts&Cs)
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Location & Local Information
Villa Marinera is based just under 5 minutes away from the centre of Costa 
Teguise, a region that is often recognised for its bustling atmosphere and 
moving monuments. One of the area’s most popular landmarks is Pueblo 
Marinero, a small square full of alluring bars and shops. Guests are free to 
support a variety of small businesses as they continue to gain a true taste of 
what this outstanding location has to offer. Pueblo Marinero is situated just a 
stone’s throw away from the villa. 

If you wish to immerse yourself deeper in the enticing local customs that 
accentuate this region, a trip to La Villa de Teguise is a must-do activity. The 
market is teeming with unique and off-beat products such as clothing, trinkets, 
and jewellery. In turn, this is an excellent place to visit if you are eager to pick 
up a range of unconventional souvenirs to show off back home. In addition to 
this wide range of stalls, a plethora of food stalls are available to help guests 
indulge in a selection of amazing local delicacies. Therefore, this is a 
wonderful attraction for guests looking to browse a collection of different 
places and enjoy a unique tourist experience. 

For those looking to let go of their normal worries and learn to be more mindful 
whilst, on holiday, you must take the time to visit Global Massage Lanzarote. 
This local busniess offers a diverse collection of luxurious massage 
treatments, including a full body massage as well as an indulgent foot 
massage. Plus, this location also offers an assortment of high-end beauty 
treatments helping guests to enjoy a detailed pamper session and finally feel 
their best. Therefore, guests can use their time at this institution to treat 
themselves and enjoy a deeply unique experience to help them unwind during 
their travels. Global Massage Lanzarote is located just under 5 minute drive 
away from the villa.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Lanzarote Airport
(15 km)

Nearest Village Costa Teguise
(1 km)

Nearest Town/City Arrecife
(8 km)

Nearest Restaurant La Bohemia
(700 m)
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Nearest Bar/Pub Eatalian Wine & Food
(900 m)

Nearest Supermarket HiperDino Express
(2 km)

Nearest Beach Playa de las Cucharas
(1 km)

Nearest Golf Costa Teguise Golf Club
(4 km)

Nearest Tennis Tennis Club Lanzarote
(2 km)
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What you should know…
There are handrails leading into the pool for easy access

A double sofa bed is provided in the living area to accommodate two more guests

A cot and a highchair can be hired on request

What we love
Be sure to enjoy a range of exciting al fresco dining experiences using the 
barbecue outside!

A security safe is available to help keep your belongings safe and secure 
throughout the duration of your trip

A quaint library area is provided to allow guests to completely unwind after a 
hectic day of sightseeing

This villa has a gated pool and a life ring giving you peace of mind when 
children are playing outside

What you should know…
There are handrails leading into the pool for easy access

A double sofa bed is provided in the living area to accommodate two more guests

A cot and a highchair can be hired on request
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit card details are required 2 weeks prior to departure for pre-authorisation.

- Arrival time: 2 pm.

- Departure time: 10 am.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Not available at this property.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Pool towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes and mid-stay cleaning for stays of 10+ nights also included. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra 
cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in the rental price.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights. All other durations upon request.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & vaping are not permitted.

- Pool heating charge?: Pool heating in the winter months included. Any other periods may require an additional fee, please enquire. This extra is only available on request, and with prior arrangement before arrival. Please note 
that like all heated pools, pool heating and water temperature are reliant on weather and outside temperatures.

- Tax: Tourist tax not applicable.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: Cot and High chair on request. 
Cot bedding is not provided. 
This accommodation can sleep up to 8 adults and 2 children, on request and at an extra cost of €119 per person per week, paid directly to Oliver's Travels. 2 extra beds are available as well as a double sofa bed in the living 
room.


